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WELCOME TO 
BPE INSIGHT
Over the past few months we have opened a new offi  ce 
in Dublin, continued to hire great people, delivered 
quality projects, met deadlines and celebrated 10 years in 
business. 

We have enjoyed a stream of media coverage which was great 
for our BioPharma Engineering brand and also adds weight to 
our ambitions over the next few years. Our mission is to be your 
preferred engineering partner for all of your projects, small and 
large. We look forward to ending the year on a high and working 
with you in 2017.  John, Richard and all the BPE team.

NEW DUBLIN OFFICE 
&EXPANSION 
STRATEGY 

2016 IN REVIEW

As we close the year, we are +85 persons across 
Dublin and Cork. Over the next 3 years we expect 
to be a team of 150 across the 2 offi  ces. Our plan 
is to act as one team supporting both offi  ces and 
projects with the key personnel needed to execute 
our customer’s objectives. 

The launch of our Dublin offi  ce took place on September 
20th, with Minister for jobs and Innovation, Mary Mitchell 
O’Connor, cutting the ribbon and offi  cially opening our 
new location. Following our announcement, we enjoyed 
much attention and congratulations. Three months on, 
the offi  ce is quickly taking shape and we are already 
taking on new projects and clients. 

With a team of eight already in place and with several 
other roles in the hiring process, the plan is to have 
upwards of 20 in seats by this time next year. We are 
taking the same approach with our Dublin offi  ce as we 
have in Cork. That is, process lead, senior personnel 
with experience in the pharmaceutical and life science 
industry. 

Our Dublin offi  ce is currently acting as the project 
management and process leads for the following 
customers and projects. 

Celebrated 10 Years in Business

Delivered 132,600 Design Hours

€95M worth of capital projects delivered

+250,000 onsite Man Hours Delivered 

0 LTI onsite 

1 New Website Launched

1 New Offi  ce Opening 

€5K Money Raised & Donated to Charity 

25 New Team Members 

YEARS

Baxter Thetford, Material 
dispensing suite €15M

SAFC Wicklow, Balancing 
tank replacement  >€1M
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4.  Project Marketing  
Leading on from the above trend, our customers are doing some great 
work in improving processes, reducing costs, upgrading facilities and 
expanding productions. These projects impact on the improvements in 
the economy, environment and the end user’s health and life. It is no 
wonder that there are increased requirements to promote and create 
awareness about these projects internally and externally. Our customers 
need to solicit budget, inform stakeholders, get corporate by in, promote 
activities onsite and more. BioPharma Engineering have had an increase 
in requests for 

5. Technology  
Information lead decision making leads to more successful outputs and 
a dramatic reduction in rework and redesign. BioPharma Engineering 
pride ourselves on investing in the latest of integrated software systems 
and new tools to support our project deliveries and client goals. We have 
continually upgrade our 3D design systems and support cutting edge 
technologies. As an early adopter of these methods, 2016 was the fi rst 
year we have seen an increase in the request of these systems and general 
acceptance as best practice.

• Time Lapse Videos / Drone Footage / Walk through footage 

• 3D Printed Models of Projects

• Onsite Signage 

• Stakeholder Project Presentations

• Help in putting together project justi� cations to attain corporate approval 

• Value Propositions – clarifying options to allow decision makers to move forward

• P50/ P80 Analysis for schedule & budget 

• 3D Laser Scanning  

• BIM 

CONTACT US

Cork Offi  ce
NSC Campus Mahon
Mahon, Cork, Ireland

Phone: +353-21 2307120
Email: info@biopharma.ie

www.biopharma.ie

Dublin Offi  ce 
Unit D, Westland Business Park
Willow Road,Dublin 12, Ireland

Phone: +353-1 460 7250
Email: info@biopharma.ie

FIND OUT MORE 
FROM BIOPHARMA 
ENGINEEING  

As we prepare for 2017 – we expect to see all these 
trends continue to play out as well much more 
infl uence from economic factors like Brexit and 
recent US elections. Our BioPharma Engineering 2017 
predictions will be released soon. 

If you are interested in hearing more about any of these projects or 
points, please contact us on 021-2307145.  

TOP 5 PRIORITIES & TRENDS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS IN 2016 ...CONT’D
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ONE 
TEAM, 
FULL 

SUPPORT

David joins us as the new head of Dublin offi  ce. David has 18 
years’ experience in the Pharma-ceutical Industry in Ireland. 

He has formerly worked with Mallinckrodt, Ipsen Pharmaceuticals, Schering 
Plough, GlaxoSmithKline and Pfi zer, in roles such as lead process and project 
engineer and has managed onsite budgets upwards of $100m.  In this new 
role, David will be responsible for all projects being lead from the Dublin offi  ce, 
managing the Dublin team and acting as a point of contact for all our Dublin 
offi  ce customers. 

BioPharma Engineering is actively taking on new projects and clients 
with capacity to deliver in Cork and Dublin. 

For more information on our Dublin offi  ce team and hiring please 
contact us on info@biopharma.ie

Meet David Roche our 
Dublin Operations Manager

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT 

Our clients Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals 
recently announced the opening of their new 
o�  ces in Dublin. BPE provided the Project 
Management and M&E design on this project. 
BPE is proud to continue at the Greensite 
as the EPCM of the new Manufacturing 
and R&D buildings that are planned to be 
commissioned within the next year. 

Cork Eli Lilly site to become Lilly’s global 
“centre of excellence for continuous 
manufacturing,”. We have been working with 
the Lilly team to facilitate this achievement by 
providing EPCMV on the new manufacturing 
building which will house the small volume, 
continuous processing

GE healthcare announced the expansion of their 
Carrigtwohill site in 2015. BPE have worked with 
GE since 2012 and were awarded as the lead design 
engineers on this project. The capacity expansion will 
double the facility’s production of medical imaging 
contrast media - from 22.5 million to 43 million units 
per year. The project has now reached commissioning 
phase and is nearing construction completion.

PRIORITIES & TRENDS FOR 
OUR CUSTOMERS IN 2016 
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1. Team Resources & Skills 
Confi dence and investment in the industry in 2016 was inspiring news for 
our customers and the industry as a whole. With investments in upgrades, 
expansions and process improvements, onsite engineering teams are 
constantly under pressure to deliver projects without necessarily having 
the internal structures and resources to support. While we at BioPharma 
Engineering are expanding our team, and are hiring top talent on a 
continuous basis, we found this year more than ever customers asking 
for our support in supplementing their teams. Top reasons we have been 
asked to subsidize teams in 2016 outside of standard project requests. 

2. Green & Lean Manufacturing  
Energy effi  ciencies continue to be the number one area of investment by 
our customers. Business justifi cations for future cost savings as well as 
sustainability and environmental, and ISO50001 goals. We have seen a 
number of our large clients asking for our support to conduct concept and 
detailed design on a range facility business services and “green” chemistry 
in eff ort to lower costs, water use, waste to landfi ll, and increasing the 
use of renewable energy emissions.  In 2016 we have worked on several 
projects supporting these eff orts, including: 

3.Next Generation & Manufacturing 4.0 
It is obvious to anyone in the industry that the shift towards Manufacturing 4.0 is 
undoubtedly accelerating. 2016 saw many of our customers implementing the changes 
needed to cope with future demands and technology trends. However, the innovation 
and futuristic designs do not stop in the manufacturing methods, our customers are also 
recognising that to drive the future of engineering and manufacturing we have to work 
in a place worthy of such revolution. This year we have seen an increase in the number of 
requests for upgrading staff  canteen areas, offi  ces and admin buildings. Our customers 
are quoting “offi  ces of the future” “Google like environment” in their project requests for 
design. We have partnered with architects and interior designers to execute fi t outs which 
are worthy of the title. It is safe to say that our customers are in full transformation mode to 
build the factory of the future.  

• Scope of speci� c projects through placement of key engineers to site

• Peer Review of Designs, Project scope & Estimate, Schedule generation

• Process troubleshooting 

• Help with Capital Spend and Budgeting. Support to analyse current and potential 
projects, where investment can be made with the Capital Budgets at the beginning 
of the year.  

• All Projects Sizes. Support for all projects, including smaller things like CADing, 
drawing, documentation and process reviews. 

• Speci� c Technical Knowledge Support – expertise and functions missing from site

• Combined Heat and Power technology - CHP plants can reach e�  ciencies up to 
75-80% versus conventional power stations (typically 40%) plant as delivered 
from the grid.

• Upgrades to facility HVAC systems, chillers distribution optimisation, cooling 
towers optimisation, compressed air system optimisation, process water 
reduction, lighting upgrades

• Waste Management Systems Upgrade – Puri� cations, VOC abatement systems

• Upgrades to Lean Manufacturing Methods & Processes 

• The future workplace design 

• Small Batch – Continuous Processing. Shift from the one 
drug-� ts-all approach towards individualised therapies

• IoMT / Healthcare IoT – Wi-Fi connected devices 

• 3D Print Lines for Medical Devices 

• Pre� lled Syringes – easy to use drug dispensing and 
packaging lines
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